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For Your 
Xmas Present

why not Select a set of 
There is not a boy in the 
who hasn't at some time k 
a set of gloves. Why n 

boy happy this Xmyour
can supply you a good $gt 
cloves at $1.50. Knll-sm 
$2.50. $3-50 and $5 per se 
Postage 25c extra. You 
back it not satisfied.

The Griffiths Cycle Corp
Limited,

World’s Largest Sporting Goodsj 
2S5-235X Yonge Street. Tord

Hew York Board of Health 
Into the Gruesome Aff<

•ae ef the Doctor» Says the Pa 
Can Never Keeever and S*mi 

Maniacs Before the *« 
-Miller Still Mae a Lang Lea

New York, Dec. 9.—The fourt 
the great six-day bicycle race An 
etui pumping away towards the 
about two and a half days diets 

The wonderful endurance or tli 
best shown by the actual time 
Sleep by the leaders. The a* 
spent off the track by the « 
follows: Miller, 2 hours ; ItivU rr 
Waller, 5 hours; IUce, 6 hours, W ’Fierce, 7 hours; Golden.

and Hikes, 2hours;
Hteotoane, 9 hours,

Fur tons as the clip baa been 
days that have passed, the I 
this morning was something tet 
1er who came on about 1 oclo 
ball a-rolling, and kept it up 
hours. Miller, who bad been 
lumped In behind as soon as b 
to the track, and both men nr 
the track. Hale et himself o 
earnest this morning. Beginnli 
o'clock, he clipped off hip aft 
such a pace that Rlvlerrc, wtx. 
from him. had to drop outi Scl 
steadily with Rice and Likes k 
company, and this trio took on 
In that manner. Hale, it is 
Just beginning to show his true 

The score at 11.15 a.m.: M 
Rice. 1315; lllvlere. 1287: Schi 
Moore, 1237; Waller, MM; H 
Pierep, 1184: Bikes, 1100: Got 
Enterman, 1079; Stéphane, 106 
1052; Kinse. 1019; Julius 071, 
Johnson, 798; Beacon. 7o8. Th< 
vious record for 83 hours was 
made b»" Hale.Henry Stelnert. counsel to th 
Health of this city, speaking 
bicycle race to-day said: "It 
exhibition and thnuldbe dlscon 
with. It it not a srttutific exli 
It. is sheer brute force prevai 
can be proven to the Board or 
It lg dArlmental to tbe dtfe ai 
the participants, then the boa 
hi and stop It."

Dr. Edward W. HflHiU of th 
Health, speaking on the same si 
••No horse or locomotive could t 
men. In that race have done 
present time. The participant, 
recover from the effects of the 
I would be surprised lr *om 
do not become raving maniacs 
urday night." ■

The score at 10.15 p.m- : M 
Rice, 1403.0; Blvterre, 1*51.7: 
1443.6: Waller, 1380.0; Moore, 1 
1342.7 ; Fierce. 1328.0: Elkes. 12. 
1203.0; Enterman, 1190.3; Gan 
Kinse. 1153.fi; Julius, 1109.4; Be 
Johnson, 898.4; Gray, 885.11. Mi 
miles 2 laps ahead of the re 
hours;

Rnrklll In l»*eemlwl
Jimmy McAleer, outfielder o« 

land team, will wear u t'lile: 
next season. McAleer was. call! 
land, and, upon bis positive hh 
he would never wear a ClevelaJ 
as he claimed he had not been 

- ed there, a trade with Chicago 
President Watkins of Plusbd 

sum ma Led an agreement wit Id 
Von der A he, of the 8t. Loj 
which Joe tSugden, for a shorl 
Toronto, becomes one of Lhrls H 
lng aggregation and Morgan N 
Watkiu s black flaggers. The e 
made on an even-up basis.

AI Strowger of Toronto, who! 
all the dubs In the Canadian 
season, will likely be seen th 
Taunton of the New England 

Manager A. D. Holman of I 
baseball team received word tti 
has been granted the new 
Ivfiague, consisting of Ham ill 
Guelph, Hagiuaw, Bay City ai 
on. A meeting of the league 
in Port Huron next Tuesday I 
cere and arrange other matted 

Mair Phillips of Hztmllton, vj 
players for next season, already 
list, considers the new | 
League the best thing yet. 
be no trouble about holiday p 
club will have all its holidays

N<4.anII far Boltlrod
Baltimore, Dec. 9.—-Manager! 

Karl Wagner discussed a (I 
which will. It Is understood, I 
exchange of Doyle, lie*Us 4 
Amole for Pitcher McJanic*! 
ville, and McGann. late of T

Toronto 4UT Hand Rifle
The annual meeting of the] 

Hand Rifle Club tfas held à 
bine Cafe on Wednesday 
the following officers were ell 
ensuing year: President. H.J 
vice-president, J.Thompson : s#j 
urer, J. 15. Bray les: execute 
J. nlmpsoii, William Pattcrd 
nier and J. McNab.

Sport Inc illsrellai
The Occidental Club of San 

offered f>T> per cent, of the 
•.contest between Peter Mab 
Jackson, and the Irishman 
have accepted.

Homer Selby, Kid McCoy’s 
that If McCoy wins from Da 
will at once post $1000 and < 
slromons for the world’s ebn 

Barry, the clever local 11< 
was presented with the T< 
Club’s silver medal last nig 

The match between Stoddf 
13 of Brisbane 
In favor of the 
8 wickets. A. C. 
fourth century on the tour ai 
15.3. Wo rtbe Australians Gi 
score, with 

The Parkdale Football CH 
meeting tv-nlght at M o’cloc 
stone House. All members t 
quested to be on band.

K
«‘suited in 
ngllshmen- 

McLaren

five short of the <

.McLeod & G
TAILORS

Efficient Service) 
At Moderate Chi
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THE REPLIES TO HR. BLAKE.
FRIDAY MORNING SOLICITOUS OV PATENTS,2

;

m§mm
cbnnical Engineer.—

THE FIRST DIVISION.■ 0 0 0 0 C 0 r
EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR. Family

Silver
Chests

♦ ♦
O

Remarks of Lieut.-Col. Denison and Principal Parkin 
in Reply to Edward Blake’s Anti-Imperial Trade 

and Unity Speech at the National Club.
parties, he does his duty and gives hie de
cision, the people of this country will back 
him up. They are justified in doing It 
by the record of Governors^General In the 
past. No man whom the Queen has sent 
to us has failed, so far as 1 know, in 
holding an Impartial balance between tne 
parties. So we do honor to ourselves In 
honoring the GovemorGenCral and the Na
tional Club welcomes him here to-night 
with the most sincere enthusiasm. LAp
plause.]

Continued From Page 1.

i; THE COMING 
ÜSHAPE IS OUR
1 “DEFENDER”

back-bencher; condemned the Minister of 
Education for giving so much attention 
in the school curriculums to the classics. 
He wanted to see more modern instruction 
given in our schools. Latin and Greek 
should be kept to the. colleges.

It being 0 o'clock the Speaker left the 
chair.

Forestry May Save the Province.
After recess Mr. Charlton took the floor, 

contending that at the very worst estimate 
it would take 152 years to exhaust the 
present timber resources of Ontario.

Mr. Charlton, in c.oslng, touched upon 
the famous secret Interview of the Michi
gan lumbermen with the Government, at 
which he had been present. An official re
porter had taken notes of everything that 
passed at that Interview, and the Govern
ment was willing to have it all puolished 
in every newspaper in the Province.

The t*pp»i«iiUN Lewder.
The House woke up when Mr. Whitney 

rose to make his second speecu in tue de
bate. The leader of the Opposition soon 
showed himself in good form. He point; d 
out that utter the address of the last bon. 
gentleman; whose interests in the timber 
limits were second to those of no one in 
Canada, there seemed to remain no more 
doubt as to the nature of the legislation 
the- Government would bring down in this 
matter. He gave as a reason for the early 
calling together of the House the fact that 
the Government had been informed from all 
quarters by its own supporters and officials 
that the tour of several members of the 
Opposition had done the Administration 
tremendous damage.

He (Mr. Whitney) had on the stump al
ways spoken highly of the Premier, but 
he had been sorry to hear that hon. gen
tleman attempt to cast a slur upon him. 
The Attorney-General had accused him of 
being a double-dealing politician—one who, 
while opposing the exportation of saw-logs, 

member of a lumber company, which 
United States, 

cast an 
aracier.

PERSONAL.A No
TAOM1NÎON SKCltET 8KKV1UE ANU 
U Detective Agency, Thomas Vi,™ 
Manager. Borgerles, embezzlement x-aïj
investigated, evidence collected for «glS 
ors. etc. For over 20 yeurs chief detectlvi 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Itaiiwi, 
system. Office. Medical Council Ballot» 
l'f.7 Bay street. Toronto.____________
■ DETECTIVE HUCKLI5 TAYS SPECIAL 
l) attention to adjusting matrlmontH 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest«X* 
fldence malnt.tined. Chief office, 81 King, 
street east.

*:
Edward Blake's speech at the dinner 

given at the National Otafo on Wednes
day evening in honor of Lord Aberdeen, 
in which he took a hopeless view of Im
perial trade and closer Imperial relations 

marked by its 
the replies of

'
!

v Narrow Toes are Things of the past. Made on Common Sense • 
X Lines The best fitter and most stylish shoe for Gentlemen. X 
;; These shoes are making a record all through the States. Why 

1 I not be up-to-date?

a Ouinane’e Only Xing Street Store—6 Doors from Tonge St

I JOHN CUINANE, late of CUINANE BROS.,
Y 10 kino STREET WEST.

A thoroughly practical 
Christmas Gift, the 
benefits of which may be 
shared by the entire 
family, is a complete set 
of Table Silver, hand
somely cased In one of 
our Oak, Cherry or 
Walnut Cabinets.

These mo*. In price from 
•76 to *400, and Inclue. 
MEAT OiXRVERSi game 

. CARVERS. TABLE end 
DESSERT rowts and 
SPOONS. TEA SPOONS, 
and all tabte necessaries 
from SALT SPOOWS to 
SOUP LADLES.

generally, was not more 
dole-fulness than were 
Lieut.-Col. Denison and Principal Parkin 
iby their hopefulness and enthusiasm. 
Owing to tflie lateness off the hour at 
which their replies were delivered they 

not reported fully, but they are 
so good that they are given in full be.chv:

e<*“ Ns Gleam of Mope !"
But I must now turn to the remarkable 

speech to which we have just listened; a 
speech which has surpr.sed me more than 
words can tell. A few years ago a great 
speech was given by this same gen-tit man 
in a part or this province, which made 
many of us. young Canadians feeel that 
a change had arisen among us In our na
tional affairs. Yet to-nigut he tells ntf 
that he sees no gleam of hope in all thes# 
wonderful events that have taken place li
the past year. I can scarcely believe what 
I hear. None are so blind as those 
who wilfully shut thedr eyes. What was 
said touched me in a very tender place, 
and if I speak with warmth it Is because 
I feel it deeply.

No gleam of hope! For years under 
great difficulty I taught the creed of na
tional unity around the world and in 
Great Britain. A short time before I left 
England to come to Toronto I was tiJking 
with the editor of The London Times. 1 
said to him: “We have had a hard bit of 
work trying to influence the opinion of this 
great mass of forty millions of people In 
the British Islands. ’ And there were only 
a few of us; we had very little means; per
sonally, I had difficulty even to make a 
living. There were moments when I felt

•?.73 Shoo and the World’s Famous BUSINESS CHANCES.♦ ♦

T7IOR SALE-BICYCLE MANUFACtCB. 
r lng and repairing business—tbe okteM 
established In Hamilton; fully equipped 
satisfactory reason XS’Ï&ÎM*?
bly Box 0,were*

A PARTNER. WITH *1000, IN A PEE 
J\_ mnnent and profitable business. Him 
be a sober and reliable person. John Thom» 
son, Financial Agent, 870 Queen westCOL. DEKISOK’H HEPLY.HAMILTON NEWS. lie gees Plenty of Gleams of Light - gplrll 

of (lie Club anil Country.
Lieut. Col. Denison, In replying to the 

points ra'sed by Mr. Blake, said:
I wish to say a few words upon this sub

ject. 1 have been a member of this chib 
almost from Its foundation. 1 was for 
many years on the board of directors, and 
for some years Its president, and 1 feel 
that 1 should: state that the speech of my 
friend, Mr. Blake, does not represent the 
views, nor the national aspirations, which 
have always been characteristic of the 
National Club. _

I am surprised to hear that Mr. Blake 
can ‘see no gleam of light In the direction 
of imperial unity. He has been away from deeply discouraged. What was bis reply? 
Canada for some years, and he does not ; “You have no reason to be discouraged," he* 
seem to know that in those years the whole said, ‘‘You have shifted the mind of Eng-
tlde of public sentiment has altered, and land." And yet we are told to night that
that the Canadian people are united in there Is no movement, no progress, 
their attachment to British institutions, gleam of hope, 
and full of hope as to the future unirtca- 
tiou of the empire, and especially desir
ous of expanding their trade with the
other portions of the British Possessions.
He is also apparently unaware of the great 
change that has taken place In British 
-opinion. Thirty years ago the Little Eng
lander was making himself felt; and the 
extracts Mr. Blake has read us are the 
views of 25 or 30 years ago.

Mr. Blake: 1 said the letter was written 
nine years ago.

Yes, I know, but the better contained ex
tracts from speeches delivered some 20 
years before the letter was written, and 
are not the views of any responsible politi
cians of to-day. In fact, no politician would 
dream of expressing such views at the pres
ent time.

Friendly Delations With the II. 8.
I agree with what Mr. Blake has said as 

to the Importance of preserving friendly re. 
la tiens with the United States. We hope 
to live at peace with them, but because 
we do not wish to beg for reciprocity or 
make humiliating concessions for the sake 
of greater trade, it is no reason why we 
should be charged with wanting war. We 
want peace and no one can point to any 
Instance where the Canadian people or 
Government have been responsible for the 
irritation. Mr. G. W. Boss pointed this 
out clearly In bto admirable speech of Sat
urday night. The great causes of Irrita
tion have come from the United States.
The invasion of 1775, the War of 1812, the 
Trent affair, and the Venezuelan business, 
were all matters in which we were absv 
lutery free from blame, nor were we to 
blame some 30 years ago, when 1 had to 
turn out with my corps, to help defend the 
frontiers of the Province from the ■attacks 
of bands of Fenians, organized, armed and 
equipped In the United Slates, who Invad
ed our country and shot down some of my 
comrades, who died defending Canada.
These raids were maintained by contribu
tions from our worst enemies in the United 
Stutee but we drove them out and now 
I am glad to say that while the contri
butions still go on the proceeds are de
voted to troubling the Empire elsewhere, 
and I hope they will continue to be ex
pended in that direction, rather than 
against ns. [Laughter.]

Ur. Blake's Hopeless View.
I approve of Mr. Blake's remarks about 

the defence of Canada, and the expenditure 
of money to make onr country sater, but 1 
object strongly to the hopeless view be 
takes. We are 6.000.000 ot northern men 
and fighting on our own soil for our rights 
and freedom. ' I believe *e could hold our 
own In spite of the odds against ns, as onr 
fathers did In days gone by, when the out
look was much more gloomy.

As to preferential taxi Its within the 
Empire, 1 am confident they wild come. 1 
would not ask Great Britain to tax her 
food as a quid pro quo for an advantage In 
our market, or to benefit its. although it 
would benefit us, but I would urge It ve
hemently In the Interest of England her
self and the Empire as a whole m order 
to make her food supply safe In ease of 
war, and 1 feel quite sure the day is not 
far distant when some such step will be 
taken. . . '

I have made these few remarks to show 
that some of us have more confidence In 
our country, and that there is some nation- 
al spirit in the National Club.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
<

tt S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARB!Adi
ü. Licenses. 6 Toronto-streeL -fllve» 
jmW Jarvla-etreet. v Of*

» LL WANTING MARRIAGE LTCe£ 
sea' should go to Mrs. S. J. Reern, 

619 Queen west; open evenings; no wit. 
nesses required.

BUSINESS college.
rriHE central business colegrZ 

1 Yonge and Gerrard-etreete. Toronto*,, 
telegraphy, shorthand, typewriting and ill 
commercial subjects: day and evening 
sions; telephone 2388. W. H. Shaw, Pnn. 
dpal.

her of attractions on the program will be 
the singing of “Could I," by Douglas Bird.

TUB FINANCE COMMITTEE

- tse'?

Ryrie Bros.«pasta the Canada Screw Ce.’s Bequest for 
Exemption—Aftsesftmeut Appeals.

Hamilton, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—The Civic 
Finance Committee to-night decided in fa
vor off granting the Canada Screw Com
pany’s request for a tive years’ extension 
of Its term off exemption. It was also de
cided fo recommend the further grant of 
$500 for the equipment of the Hospltn1 
JirMee wing, some off the memoere. How
ever, objecting to “plcemeal business." The 
committee «aw no way off reducing the cost 
off submitting a bylaw to the i>eople. Chair
man Carscallen announced that It had prov
ed to be impossible to get the railway com
panies to agree regarding the site for a 
cattle yard.

Aid. McAndrew urged that the tax ex
emption question to be pnt to the people of 
Toronto on election day be put here. The 
committee disapproved off It, as too wide, 
but the question will likely go before the 
voters In some particulars.

hoard of » «I neat Ion.
The Board off Education to-night decided 

to continue Its con tri-bo tion to the School 
of Domestic Science until Feb. 1, and re
ferred back the question of Its further con- 

lntemaJ

;
I Guelph Selected as the Place for the 

Meeting Next Year.
C . VONOK AND AKtUM STS. 

TORONTO
was a
exported saw-logs to the 
Mr. Hardy had thus wrongfully < 
aspersion on his (Mr. Whitney’s) ch 
His (Mr. Whitney’s) only connection with 
the St Anthony Lumber Co., referred to 
by the Premier, was that of sol cl tor, and. 
more, that company had never exported, 
and would not export, a saw-log. He bad 

week to hear Mr. Hardy

( Mr. W. *• Orr Ctn Swe Vele*Me r*,B‘ 

an Ak.at 8*t»ylis Srttit Tu»-t»W- 

IM 8fc.il* be 

Tree, are li *1

Y.ii Kasds—Ceaeral H«wi Tr*m Hamll-

no PBOPERTIES FOR SALE.ERRORS OF YOUNG & 0L£
Organic Weakness. Esflldj 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cored oj

Done Wklle tfce -rn HUIT. GRAIN, STOCK ANÇ DA1RT 
X farms far «tie or exchange; referai 
manufacturing sites on Welland Canal; par: 
tlculars given : catalogue free. W. T. Mc
Neil, broker, St. Catharines, Ont

tt hat Beeebery 6a id.
Just before I went to England last 

suinmmer, I had a note from Loçd Rose
bery. "Great” be said, "Is the glory of a 
winning cause. The men who sneered at 
us ten years ago are now rehashing our 
old speeches, getting them off with en
thusiasm, and even binding them in separ
ate volumes." And you are told there Is no 
movement. Five years ago Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain could not be induced to gi> 
upon a platform where men were talking 
Imperial federation. Yet wuo was talking*
It more strongly in England this summer?
Five years ago Mr. Chamberlain never al
lowed himself to go on a Federation plat
form; now we have a volume of Mr. Cham
berlain's colonial and federation speeches.

They say Joe Chamberlain Is an oppor
tunist. What does thçt mean ? It means 
a man who knows when to take occasion 
by the hand; who knows when the tlm- s 
are ripe; what the moment Is to strike hi 
for the leadership of a great movement.
And when Mr. Chamberlain has put him
self at the head of this movement, and 
has staked his political life upon it, we are 
told there Is no gleam of hope.

Everyone will agree that the coolest, 
most conscientious, most practical states 
man In England to-day Is the Duke of 
Devonshire. Year after year we tried to 
get him to support our cause, but he would 
make no public appearance with 
we see him taking the chairmanship of 
ti?e British Empire League, and everybody 
who knows English politics knows that 
the Duke of Devonshire never moves until 
he sees some practical issue to what he 
takes in hand. Does this look as if there
is no movement or progress? WJ ANTED— AN EXPERIENCED GEX-

But there is more than this. XVhat we X\ 4 oral servant or, d) la In cook, wmere 
have listened to to-night is a remnant of* housemaid Is kept. Apply before ejeven o-r 
the past. It ignores what has been hap- after seven, witu references, to 175 John- 
pening for many years; what partly hap- street, 
pened this year: what have we aren? A 
few years ago a Premier of the British 
Empire said to me: . "I sometimes think 
that nothing but a great war will make the*
British people really feel what the bonus 
are which hold them together, and ought 
to keep them together." Now, wLat have 
we seen this year? No such a it#r as has 
welded together great countries like the 
United States, Germany and Italy, but th* 
tender love and confidence which has be* n 
growing up through sixty years for th ^ T 
good and true woman who sits on the Eng- JL who 
lish Throne. We have seen this passion of Parkdale*
loyalty to the Sovereign drawing us to- — _ _____ ____
gether and binding us together with the / GORDON PRESS 1* K 
strongest and yet kindliest cords. And yet vX Methodist Bookroo 
we are told there is no gleam of hope.

-Agenorla Society 
-CeBIT One»

been waiting a 
correct this wrong assertion.

Tie Mining Luw«.
Touching on the mining laws of the pro

vince, Mr. Whitney claimed credit for a 
number of Important amendments inc.udeJ 
In the Mining Act of last session by the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. He thank
ed the hon. member for East Algoma (Mr. 
Farwell), for having given him credit lor
these amendments. _

The member for Norfolk 1 (Mr. Charlton) 
had stated that Ontario today hnd a tme 
her supply which would last for 132 years 
at the present rate of exhaustion. If this 
were the truth, how could the hon. mem
ber defend the Government for expending 
so much money for the reforesting of the 
province? Ninety-nine out of every 
men In Ontario to-day wantid that restric
tive clause Inserted In the G.u'ffcr“™^e 
timber licenses of the province, but, a the 
reuuest of a deputation of men who do 
fled and wished harm to British role °° 
continent, the Administration had refused
foV^ad ‘tlfe &renf raided the 
Inf crests of Ontario. U wou.dghave heldta

SSeiKe» & qffi,‘ tf

r’^iVi5« snug:lumber “ d^^tS^'L^Movenn-^.

E^ey^loue^wiy^-ued^a^ 
wnat the Government would do In wjelr be- 

The Government had acted thus, not 
withstanding that the United States was a 
hostile nation, and, notwithstanding that^jn 

States of the Union no British Biith je?<ycoïld even hold any real estate m hits 
own name.

1,
articles for bale.

8, Dec. .9.—(Special.)—The bee 
men were 'this morning addressed by W. M 
Ore, Government Fruit Sprayer, on the 
■abject of fruit spraying. He cautioned his 
audience against spraying trees while In 
bloom, as the effect was disastrous to the 

association. In return for the

Also Narrons Debility 
Dimness of 
« of Bowed

rTORSE BLANKETS—35 CENTS UP. 
11 wards, whips 10 cents, horse-bruaheg, 
etc.; best assortment In the city. V.Ilklns 
& Co., 168 King .street east.

Hamilton
■ L’

ceesive Indulgeece, Drain in Urta, 
brought on by Youthfn 

Cali ~

Back, Sight
Losses, Ex 
rod alt tail
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise, 

J. B- HAZEI/TON, 
Graduated /lmnnaciet, 306 Taps 

Toronto, OnA_________

D ICYCLES-NKW AND SECOND-HAND 
O —200 to choose from; English Swift 87; 
Comet, also New Rapid $10; Ladies' Cram 
ford *15; gents’ Iris *2J. Clapp Cycle Co, 
403 Yonge.

tin nation to the 
mit tee.

Trustee Zimmerman's off"r of $25 ae a 
prize on a subject of Canadian history was 
supplemented by the smite sum from Trus
tee Dexter. The school Roll 
from Dec. 82 to Jan. 4.

Management Gom-
The

address, elected Mr. Ore an honorary 
member and then passed a resolution, peti
tioning the Government for a stricter In
spection of nursery stock entering the 
country, with a view to preventing the ln- 

ot the Ban Jose scale.
The names of R. F. Hoifermann, Brant

ford, and J. Newton of Thameeford, were 
-recommended to Che choice of the Govern
ment when making the appointment of 
Dominion Apiarist.

Guelph w?ll be the next place of meet-

:r loos were fixed(jay MIDWIFERY. __________
■tTfUS .“boy D,“n UTtaClWADE L AlDt 
lVl street west; comfortable home for 
ladles before and during accouehemeatj 
best physician; InfnnU- adopted; terms 
moderate : confidential.

articles foi» sale.Departmental Mores DlsceseeU.
The Business Men's Association to-night, 

Vlve-Preshdent Close prvsiding, went into 
a searching dlsctiaoion off the question of 
dfportnieutal stores and tJien adjourned 
continue the debate to-morrow afternoon 
at 4.30.

T> AILIFF'S SALE—BRASS GHANDE- 
racks, 'with
Court House, 12 noon, 10th December.

frr

to
$

LEGAL GAUDS..

t E. HANSFORD, LL.U., BARRISi 
tf . Solicitor, Notary rubric, 18 and 
King-street west.

HELP WANTED.The AMCMia»! Appeals.
The appeals of the Canada Life Company, 

the Provident & Loan and the Leaded 
Banking & Loan Company against the as
sessments fixed by the Court of Revision 
were heard by Judges Snyder of this city, 
Hamilton of Mikon and Hardy of Brant
ford to-day. The first named company urg
ed that Its earnings were not profits;, while 
the other two companies held that Income 
assesefuent should oe assessed against tne 
shareholders Individually. Judgment was 
reserved In all the three cases.

A Patristic Ail*lre»».
Rev. Ntll McPherson addressed the Cana

dian Club this evening; his subject being 
"The Young Canadian In PoMblcs." The 

• address was exceedingly patriotic and prac
tical, and he urged hie hearers to stand 
for the right. Tne gl 
said, la not I 
strong-minded

I much stronger
7tug.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)
TÏTANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS GENER- 
W al; family of two. Apply any even

ing after 0 o'clock, 170 Jamesou-avenue.

Like It Is be Oppseltlee.
There la likely to be strong opposition on

Hospital. The objections taken are that it 
would entail too much expense and be too 
far removed from the centre of the city.

Agenerln socletT’w Mate.
The Agenorla Society opened Its annual 

lunch and -sale of work at the Public Li
brary to-day. It is a society event, and 

tempting eatables were served by a 
host of pretty and daintily-attired wait
resses. The crowd that came to the fetist 
could not be all attended to. During the 
afternoon a sale of wo*K was conducted 
der the direction of Mrs. 'J, • Gtillard and 
Miss Qui mi, aud tberç was a Funca imd 
Judy for, the younger people. xne
affair lasts until Saturday and the proceeds 
go to the Ladies’ BenevéJeiff Society.

Those Toll JKofldx.
The County Council this afternoon refer

red back the report of', the Committee on 
Bridges, with instructions to

us. Now
XT MURPHY. Q. U., BARRISTER-»

. No. 2 Court-sireet, Toronto. • >:
~T 1'AiiKEs L CO.. BAHJiuertuta, 
t) . Klnnon Buildings, cor net Jordan an* 
■ueilnda-streets. Money to loan. ____
tit OCKBK A SPOl-TON, ISABRJSTERB.

Solicitors, etc.. Owen bs»cnd and Wl- 
arton._____________________
T2"ILMER A IRVING. BARRISTER^ 
i\ Solicitors, ere., JO Klng etreet wesçfe 
Torouto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. »rrln8.1 ,

TOOD GENERAL SERVANT-70 HUX-G ley-street

half.
the

\IJ ANTED—EX PERT EXCEED GENERAL VV servant. «290 liuron-street.
56.'

Premier Hardy Replies.
Hie galleries were still full when Mr. 

Whitney eat down and F render Hardy rcse 
to close the debate. Mr. H.ardyw^;!fl-f 
would place the queetlou under diseiisA.an 
iioviin in ti’je House, and then call for a 
vote upon the motion censuring the Govern- r«nt!*He “œuscd Mr Whitney of taking 
a oarty view of the timber question and of in^mmty failing to realize its full Impor
tance. The indention and h s or
gan from day to day accu-ed the Govern
ment of disloyalty, of dabbling 
The Government was simply recognizing 
that the rights ef aliens were to be respect
ed In this conntry. It was simply a ques
tion of the tignts of property. The Oppo- 
frttkm had sought to make the country be
lieve that the Government held secret meet
ings with foreigners, that tue Government 
had sought to conspire against the welfare 
of the province. He did not believe that 
this deeperate attempt on the part of the 
Opposition would have any effect on the 
Intelligent electorate of the province.

The Government had simply taken upon 
Its oonscience the honor of the province, 
and he was glad It had done so, despite any 

of pm » on that might sweep over ,tihe

* r>rv. or a nation, lit? 
li<$%«!$re*, .but In its 
Mackenzie was elect-

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 60-' 
Ll ilcltors. Patent AUorne;i _ e« »

MT ANTBD-GBNBRAL SERVANT. 197 W Major. __________________
\»7 ANTED-AN EXI'ERIK.Tt'ED PAK- W tor inala, relerences requared, 241 
Ch arch-street.

In It* milll _
men. A. Mackenzie was elect

ed secretary of the club, Mr. George Rob
ertson having resigned.

sen» .1 England Smoker.

____ rqiambera,"* Kin* street'east,
_____  Toronto-stret^, Toronto : money to
loan. Arthur F. Lobl>. James Baird.
Quebec _Bank 
corner r-

Hamlltxm Lodge S.O.E. held a smoking 
concert thH eveuJne. a large cru-wa bemg 
preseuit Fred Sculthorpe, president, was 
chairman. Linke’s Orchestra supplied music, 

Benjamin Fraser Levi, the comedian,

STORAGE. ^
nr t7RGNTO~STORAciE CO., 80 YORK- 
JL street—most central: loans made. Tele
phone 2089.

1- MMEDIATELY—GENERAL SERVANT, 
b references. IS Melbourue-avenue,Roads and _ . 

procure information from the three toll road 
companies owning roads east and south of

they w|l*
aocept for their roads and the »eame Infor
mation from the Township of An caster, as 

Binkley-road

i and 
song songs.Hamilton, as to the lowest price ER WANTED-

I c TORAQE-BEST AN1D CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

General Xéws Notes.
At the suggestion of Mr. E. Plnich of St. 

George’s Society, the Mayor will call a 
meeting of the various benevolent. socie
ties of the eUv to discuss the question of 
a bureau of charities.

The Hamilton and Toronto Sewer Pipe 
ComvKiny na* abandoned the idea of re
building Its factory at the site of the fire, 
aud wnl pu-t up a building iu the east end 
of the oity instead.

Ex-Mayor Tackett has returned to the 
from England, 
e Barton and Glanford 

pan y wants to sell out to the city.
Tne ladles of the Toronto Varsity Glee 

Club will be given a cordial reception by 
tne lady students of the Normal College to
morrow at. Association Hall.

W. J. McFadden and 
Phillips nave announced

to the toll road from the 
ward. The council decided to have nothing 
to do with Aid. F. 8. Spence's petition re 
license law amendments.

The Dundas High School got a grant of 
$791 and the Flamboro High School $100.

Aenlmt the Grand Trunk.

JTH REFER- 
Qiur-avenue.

\\T AX TED—X UKKK, V W ences. 72 Prince AiThe «Inesifcon of Naval Defence.
No progress or glea mof hope! Seven 

years ago in Australia, I sa.d to Ch e:* 
Justice Way that I expected before many 
years to see him in the Privy Council of 
England, and a member of the great Coort 
of Appeal. Lasrt summer I had the pleas
ure of grasping his hand in London, and I 
congratulated him on being a member off 
the Privy C<r
mittee. A few years ago we were told 
that the colonies would not contribute to 
the defewe of the Empire. Last summer 
the Premier of Cape Colony walked Into 
the Admiralty Office and contributed * 
ship as the portion of South Africa to
wards the defence of the Empire. Aus
tralia had already been contributing large 
sums for naval defence. Wbo doubts but 
that if occasion arises Canada would do 
directly what she is now doing indirectly 
in the way of defending our national com 
merce and our national honor! And yet 
we are told that there is no sign of hope.

Mr. Blake Ignores feelings which are 
growing up into passion among t]ie Cana
dian people. Aral I now wish to declare 
that no man can be a leader of the Cana
dian people who holds the views to vrbdch 
we have listened, These distinctions and 
hair-splittings-are not sufficient to d al 
with the supreme problems of national life. 
We have every kindly feeling for the great 
people to the south of us; but we know 
that they have problems to deal with more 
difficult almost than any nat'on that we 
know of In history. We in Canada feel 
that under the British, constitution we have 
developed the most democratic Institution» 
of any country In the world. Let us, lien, 
have no doubt or hair-splitting about what 
the future has in stone for us.

This is the reply I feel bound to make 
to the extraordinary speech to which we 
have listened this evening; and I thank 
you. not merely for the share In the honor 
to the Governor-General, but also for the 
opportunity you have given me for saying 
what I hâve said."

MEDICAL-_____________
f^HTcOOK^THBOAT AND LUNoX 
I ) Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medicaJ inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toronto. ___________
-pzR. LELIA DAVIS HAS REMOVEDiTO 
I t 183 College-street. Telephone 2834.

SERVANT-FIRST-CLASS, 
kept. <0ZïBNERAL 

vx good wages, housemaid 
Hume-wood.

Lawyer George L. Staunton, who was 
counsel for pLiantiIf In the case off 
Ingion v. Grand Trunk Railway, 
d1;image8 for injurie*, ha-s receiv 
that the Supreme Court has decided against 
the company.

fl EX ERA L—FORMERLY NURSE, NO 
VX washing. «I Prince Arthur-Avenue.Wp*k-for $2500 

ed word Z T LRL—GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 630 VX <jueen street west.
uncil and of the Judicial Com-o; %» Toll Road f'/om-

f
wave
country. . .

The question was a great one. It involv
ed an immense amount of capital. It af
fected eveiy timber Limit in the province. 
It would affect a gieat army of laborers. 
The Admdnis-tratiou had, therefore, not act
ed bv ortler-in-cuuncil. It bad been thought 
better to deal with tills immense question 
on the floor of the House. T.he House 
would have tfie opportunity to deal with the 
matter in the fo.rn of a bill.

Mr. Hardy essayed to reply to Mr. St. 
John’s attack of the day before, regarding 
the Moore Lu-m*er Company, but failed to 
deny the truth of the accusations made by 
the member for West York.

The Hr*I Division.

17 XTEIUENCED HOUSEMAID, WlfS 
Jj references. 90 Bloor east.

Choral Society Concert.
BUSINESS CARDS.The Choral Society concert on the 14th 

Inst., will be the biggest musical eveni o( 
the sea sou In Hamilton. Mrs. Marie Har
rison, the soprano' Foloist. returns home 
to morrow, nfier a tour of several weeks in 
the Lower Provinces. An additional num-

>, TAMPS BOUGHT AND SOLD-SOo 
paid for used Jubilee; any 
ht. William R. Adams, 7

& hundred
Amvstreet^or8third floor 9% Adelaide-street 
east.

117 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT AT 30 
\V Ma41 non-avenue, must have good re

ferences.
- ex-Ald. James 

themselves as 
aldermanlc candidates in Ward No. 6. Wal
ter Noble Is definitely out for Ward 5.

An enjoyable concert was given in the 
Wentwortu-street Baptist Church this even
ing. 1 i

aid. Carscallen. Me.Andrew and Griffith 
will seek re-election In January.

PRINCIPAL PARKIN'S REPLY.
Z 1 BNERAL SERVANT—REFERENCES. VX 74 Admiral-road, near Avenue-road.

£ 1 ENERAL SERVANT—ONLY FIRST- VX class need apply, and with good refer
ences: no washing, and young girl attends 
door and telephone. Apply Mrs. Dr. Adams,

' Yonge and Wellesley-sireets, 9 to 11 a.m.

lie, Tee, r.lnM Oat a l ew Gleams Tket 
Mr. Blnke Has Not Xotleed.

-SIT ILL BUY ANY CLOTHING YOU W are done with. Prompt attention to 
letters or cards. Write C. Ainsworth, 363 
Gerrard east, Canadian.

D
IIIf*

ii, Your Excellency and Gentlemen:
I had no intention off speaking to-night, 

but as the members of the club seem to 
desire it, 1 do not think It would be right 
for me under tile peculiar circumstances, 
to refuse. And first, let me say what 
satisfaction it gives me to join in the 
honor which is being done this evening 
by the National» Club to our Governor-Gen
eral, who cromes to us as the direct repre
sentative of Her Majesty, our 
Queen. We do well to honor hlm, and 1 
sometimes think we do not fully appre
ciate all that we owe to our constitution 
In having given us Govemors-Geueral As 
the keystone to our political system. Only 
to-day 1 was reading a letter written by 
one of the keenest and moat powerful 
minds, In which it was said that the wit 
of man had never devised a plan more 
likely to bring danger upon a State, or 
which was more fraught with the possi
bility of national ruin than that which 
had been adopted by the neighboring great 
Republic: the plan of putting up to auc
tion, as It were, every four years the dig
nity and splendor and gMtiter of the sov
ereign power of the State.- And many of 
us who observe how the chariot of state 
among our neighbors rocks and sway» 
der the tremendous pressure of party pas
sion, whenever a new election takes place, 
will recognize what was meant. We have 

We have made

17 INAGIN—TAILOR—456 YONGE-ST.— 
Ij Gentlemen's own material made up. 
Our specialty, dyeing, cleaning, repairing, 
pressing. Parcels called for anywhere.

*111 /ojip

SUICIDAL DYSPEPSIA. \\T ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, EXPEKI- 
tV meed nurre, about 30, to take care 

of Infant. Apply 10 Lowther-avenue.
House was then taken onA vote of the 

Mr Haycock's amendment to the amend
ment to the address, which expressed satis
faction- that the Governmeut intended brlug- 

dbwn legislation regarding the Issuance 
of'timber tireuses. The Patron leader’s, mo
tion cart led by 54 to 27. The division list
^-Aold, Barr, Baxter, Bennett, Big- 
car, Blczanl, Burt, Campbell. Ga up enter, 
Oaven, Charlton, Cleland, Craig, Currie, 
Dana, Dickenson, Dryden. Dynes, Faawoll, 
Ferguson, Field, Fiait, G arrow, Gertuau, 
Gibson (Hamilton), Gibson (Huron), Har
court, Hardy, Hatty, Haycock, Hobbs, 
Loughrin, MacnJsh, McKay (Oxford), Mc
Kay (Victoria), McKee, McLean, Mc-Naugh- 
ton, MeNIcliol, McPherson, Middleton, 
Moore, Mutrie, O'Keefe, Pardo, Patou, Put- 
tullo, Richardson, Robertson, Robdllard, 
Ross. Stratton. Taylor, Truax—54.

Nays—Beatty (Leeds), Beatty (Party 
Sound I, Blower, Bush, Carnegie, Crawford, 
Faille, Haggerty, HIscott, Kerns, Kidd, 
Langford, Little, McDonald, Matter, Mathe- 
son. Meachain. Mlscainpbell, Preston, Reid 
(Addington), lteld (Durham), Ryerson, St. 
John, Shore, Tucker, Whitney, Willoughby 
—27. ■■■■■■■■■

The pairs were: Messrs. Smith and Mc- 
CMlhini : Bronson and Gamey; Chappie aud 
Gurd ; Davis and Magno d.

II

What
VETERIfifcARY.Positively Averted by Using 

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
4 XIT ANTED - TWO PRESSMEN AND 

TT bookbinders; a foreman for each de
partment for an offflee In Montreal. Address 
with particulars, P.O. Box 63U, Montreal.

Z^k NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V/ Limited. Temperance-street, Toroato., 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

A. CAMPBELL,
__ _ geon, 97 Bay-street. Bnpc
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

dugII beloved

4It Does Dyspepsia kill?
Yes! lu thousands of instances Dys

pepsia has given the invitation to death.
This may be a startling statement. 

But it is a true one.
Dyspepsia nuehceked causes a melan

choly, hopeless feeling. Soon this merges 
into dark and dreary despondency. Then 
follows insanity—which is the second 
stage of despondency.

The invariable tendency of all who 
suffer from melancholy insanity is to 
commit suicide. In nine cases out of 
ten they succeed.

Thus Dyspepsia leads to death.
Now, there’s not the least necessity 

for this. It need not be so, and can 
be prevented as easily as you can fa'l 
asleep. There's no secret about how it is 
done. Simply use Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets—one or two after each meal— 
for a couple of weeks, and the thing is 

i done.
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets are a p(‘r- 

: feetly perfect digestive. They digest 
I the food themselves. They don't need 

help.
Sometimes Constipation accompanies 

dyspepsia and indigestion, lit pitch box 
of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets is! a sup
ply of smaller tablets that are the most 
perfect bowel regulators ever made. 
Taken with Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
they tit the bowels to perform their duty 
which is supplementary to the digestive

II \\7 iNTED—SERVANT, G BNERAL,GOOD 
TT plain cook, with references. Apply at 

89 Breadalbene-street,Will VETERINARY SUB- 
lallet In

4 F.4 once.II
II yy ANTED GEN

11 ENERAL SERVANT.FAMILY THREE, 
VI references,. 265 Garlton-street.

NERAL SERVANT, 
99 Gerrard cast.♦ housemaid ke

♦ilr

Ï
HOTELS. ____________

union corTItiont
1 and tilmcoe-streets; terms per

(JTy. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.You II
5 ' ♦II 'VJ'JIISF, WANTED—ABOUT 17. APPLY 

with reference, 105 Cur!ton-street.II♦ TV OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
xi day house In Toronto; special rate, 
to winter boarders; stable aecomimtdatlpn 

John 8. Elliott, Prop.Give ♦II WANTED.I
II Tbe Coat of Many Xmme*.

Yclept the Tuxedo—the dress sack, or 
the dinner sack—it has two distinct pur
poses, and two only: One is dress neg
lige, and the other the too ceremonious for 
day dress aud not ceremonious enough for 
evening dress. Henry A. Taylor, Draper, 
the Rossin Block, - shows the latest de 
signs. * ___

♦ for 100 horses.un- WJ ANTED—1000 STENOGRAPHERS TO 
VV use the celebrated Haley ribbon; 

price only 75 cents. Cree.man Bros., Type* 
writer Company, 15 Adelalde-street east. as&Eaea

arrangements for quarters.
TTILT.IOTT HOUSE. rHURCH AND BHÜ- 
Fi ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J, W,

U It's this question that bothers—
T bothers the man or woman with || 
| a dollar to spend and bothers ^ 

▲ those with a hundred to spend. 11 
A Will this little list help you?
U A PARLOR SUITE 
? A BEDROOM SUITE 
II A DINING SUITE 
A A COUCH 
II A COBBLER ROCKER 
Y A RATTAN CHAIR 
X AN EASY CHAIR 
U A LIBRARY CHAIR 
♦ A SECRETARY 

I A DESK
A A MUSIC CABINET 
|| A BRIC-A-BRAC CABINET 
II A BANQUErr LAMP 
4 A DRESSING TABLE 

A FANCY TABLE 
These and many more sugges-11 

|| tions we could give—we have the ^ 
a stocks iu a'tumdaiice and we’re || 
X making special holiday prices on ▲ 
II them—come in—look about.

liestaken a better course, 
the head of our State a referee, who stands 
between tbe conflicting political parties, 
and, without bias, gives his decision in 

moments of crisis 
master, and you 

will allow me to illustrate my meaning 
from school life. I never felt more proud 
of my boys and their spirit and discipline 
than at something that happened in one 
of their football matches the other day. 
The referee bad given bis decision against 

One of the team began to question 
that derision, when the captain stepped for
ward. lilt him a sf&p on the face, and 
told him to mind hi» business, and do as 
he wiw told. I am proud to say that the 
boy took the rebuke In the right spirit. 
So I say to the Governor-General that 
when, as the referee between political

SITUATIONS WANTED. ‘

X73UNG MAN WOULD LIKE TO 
X learn packing or working around 

warehouse. Box 31, World.

favor of fair play when 
arrive. I am a school♦

1 Drunkenness 1II Thursday, Dec. 9.■
♦ Hirst, proprietor.FINANCIAL.

VT ONEY TO LOAN—CITY i'Roi'ERTY 
111 - lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Sliepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

» WE ARE 
JUST SICK

iift» GLADSTONE HOUSE,•) It ruins every man so addicted. (• 
•) There Is only one end for every (• 
5) drunkard. We have a cure 
% DRINK, OPIUM AND MORPHINE £ 
•) HABITS unexcelled In Canada. Per- (• 
•) manent; no bad effects; five years (• 

our tes- (• 
Strictest (•

♦ ns.
Corner of Queen-St. West and Glad stone-eve. 
Near railway station, ears nans the door tor 
ail parts of the city. Splendid accommo
dation for boarders. Suttee of rooms op 
every flat. Suitable for families. Tenn*v 
$1.00 and $1.50 & day. Turnbull Smith, 
proprietor.

for (•
II
♦ D I CYCLES STORED—MONEY AD-

vanced. Ellsworth &. Munson, 211 YongeII •) Of wonderful success. Let 
5) tlmonlals prove the facts, 
g privacy when desired. Write.
$ MANAGER, BOX 215, OAKVILLE, g 
5 ONT

of the sight of Butter. It’t 
like the guns at Balaclava, 
“ all round.” Well, out she 
goes at 16c per pound. I 
you want a lot we have it 
Big cheese occasion on Sat 
urday—don’t miss it. Sec 
Saturday’s World. Say, jusi 
try our homemade mince 
meat—it’s “ bully.”

♦ If Lot* Were All.process.
Do-ld's Dyspepsia Tablets have never 

failed, never will fail, cannot fail to 
cure any ease of Indigestion. Dyspepsia 
or other stomach trouble. They digest 
the food, strengthen the stomach, and 
banish dyspepsia and indigestion natur
ally and rapidly.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets, each box 
containing a full double treatment, can 
be purchased from all druggists at 50 
cents a box. or will be sent, on receipt 
of the price, by the Dodds Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Those who mbsorl hearing Anthony Hope, 
the famous English novelist, on his recent 
visit lost a rare treat. Not only all hue 
former auditors, but all his other admirers 
will have an opportunity of listening to 
Mr. Hope's humor aud pathos n.t Associa
tion Hall next Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. It was of Mr. Hope that a fam
ous orator said, "We greet him as the re
storer of the romantic novel to Its rightful 
place in au age and to u race which have 
in Interest In raising sentiment above' f 
dldneas and life above the critical and 
pulseless analysts of it." Mr. Hope on 
Wednesday evening next Will read that 
famous scene from the “Prisoner of /.pu
la. ’ "If Love were all,” and It la said that 
he realizes pathos ami beauty more 
vividly than docs eveu E. H. Southern on 
he stage.
Tlv afternoon reading* will be devoted to 

the Do!lv Dialogues and tho evening to fam
ous sceifPs and new selections. The plan 
ipeus at Gourlay, Winter. & Looming*s, 
ibngc-street, to-marrow wornlx^

II •) The Ontario Double Otiloride of 9* 
0 Gold Cure Company, Limited. 51 ®

e®®®®®ix!x!xsss® No Gripe
When you take Hood’s Fills. The big, old-fash 
lotted, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all tt 
pieces, are not In it with Hood’s. Easy to takf

ART.
TVr«nC$rîrFdBSTBR^ARTI8T-STD.. 
jyj. dlo rooms. No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade. _____ ___

♦I II
♦II-

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
-D ICYCLES TAKEN DOWN,' BEaÜÎnGS 
I > properly cleaned and adjusted by 
competent workmen ; stored for winter: 
money advanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge. ___________________

I

Hoods' I;
-

♦

!
1

f:li and easy to operate, is true 
of ITood*i PlUs, which are 
up to date in every respect.
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 26c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass 
The only PUto to take with Hood’s Sarsan-rijiT

Tumors and nil blood dis
orders conquered; scicntl- 

t real meutGANGER, fle vegetable
at home. No knife or plàster.j Full par
ticulars by mail or at office; much valuable 
matter In 130 page book, all free. Write 
Dept. S. the Abbott Myron Mason Medicine 
Co., 577 ShCibournc-sijce.L Toronto.

rou SALK.Pills ONALD’SD♦ rr O ASSIST IX WINDING UP AN E8- 
X tate, the following stocks will "*

hnerifleed: 19,000 share* ('anuria Mutual, at 
3(£e; 5000 shares Legal Tender, at 
Bvi 1200, IriatA».*-’ 4M___

ELICIOUS COFFEE.

134 KING EAS1

s.;d Vr W
The n tltOLI) A. W1LSO* CO., Limited, 

33 King-Street West, T*r.at*.
II 24
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